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1.1 Users of the Application 

Basically this application will be used by these different roles- 
I. TSH 
II. RSH 

III. ZSH 
IV. DIVSH 
V. CSM/Super Distributor 
VI. SBUH 

VII. Distributor 
VIII. ArAdmin 

IX. Super Admin 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Login wise screens availability -> 
 

Sales team 
(TSH,RSH,ZSH,DIVSH,SBUH) CSM Super Admin 

• My dashboard 
• My distributors 
• My transactions 

1. Sales invoice 
2. Sales return 
3. Credit note 
4. Payment history 
5. Statement of 

account 
6. Excise Invoice 
7. Ageing analysis 

• My MIS 
1. PO achievement 
2. MIS Order details 
3. MIS Cheque return 
4. MIS Sales return 
5. Stock status report 
6. MIS Collections 
7. MIS settlement 
8. MIS shipped vs. not 

invoiced. 
• Billing price & discounts 
• Announcements 

• Activity Audit 

• Support Request 

• My dashboard 
• My distributors 
• My transactions 

1. Sales invoice 
2. Sales return 
3. Credit note 
4. Statement of 

account 
5. Excise Invoice 
6. Ageing analysis 
7. Payment history 

• My MIS 
1. PO achievement 
2. MIS Order details 
3. MIS Cheque return 
4. MIS Sales return 
5. Stock status report 
6. MIS Collections 
7. MIS settlement 
8. MIS shipped vs. not 

invoiced. 
• Billing price & discounts 
• Announcement 

configuration 
• Distributor gallery 

management 
• Distributor document 

management 
• User management 
• Distributor order status 
• Activity audit 
• Support Request(Ticket 

management) 
• Image upload 

• News and announcement 
configuration 

• SD Profile Configuration 

• User management 
• Support Request 
• Brand Image upload 
• About FMC 
• Website image 

management 
• News & 

announcement 
configuration 

• Customer 
testimonial 
management 

• Text configuration 
• Document repository 

Sections 
configurations 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Distributor Login 
My Dashboard  
My Contacts  

 
 

My transactions 

1. Sales invoice 
2. Sales return 
3. Credit note 
4. Payment history 
5. Statement of 

account 
6. Excise Invoice 
7. Ageing analysis 

 
 
My MIS 

1. PO achievement 
2. MIS Order details 
3. MIS Cheque return 
4. MIS Sales return 
5. MIS settlement 
6. MIS shipped vs. 

not invoiced. 
Announcements  
Holiday Calendar  
Document Repository  
Place an order  
My order status  
Billing Price & Discounts  
Support Request  



 

 

1.2 Home Page 
 

 

Home page -Not logged in view 
 

 

Home page logged in view 
 

This is the landing page. This shall remain same for all Distributor logins and for all other users as 
well. 

 
1. Call us, email us and chat now is available for users. 
2. Search should be Google search within website. 
3. Following sections will be available: 

• Home 
• About FMC 



 

 

• Products 
• Customer speak 
• Gallery 
• Contact us 

Click on any section will navigate the user to that section’s link on the home page. 
4. Click on read more link will open the FMC website (www.fmc.com) in new tab of that browser. 
5. Section :About FMC –This displays the FMC details 
6. Section : Social feeds -> Social networking feeds for following should be enabled: 

1. Facebook 
2. Twitter 
3. Linked in 
4. Google Plus 

7. Section: Products will have product based links. Click on each product will open the respective 
link (defined against each) in new tab. 

8. Section: Customer speak- This will open the testimonials section. 
9. Section: Gallery -> this will be a pop up 

a. Super Distributor + Distributor public set images will be visible to territory 
+regional +zonal logins 

b. Distributor public set images will be visible to all users irrespective of whether 
they are registered in MyFMC portal or not 

c. Distributor private photos will be visible within SD realm only. i.e. when 
distributor has logged into MyFMC and is navigating to gallery link then all his 
photos (public + private) + Super Distributor (public) + other distributors’ 
(public) will be visible to him. 

10. Section: contact us- This will open the contact us section which displays the map. 
11. Click on sign-in link will open the pop-up wherein system will ask to enter registered email Id/ 

registered phone no. and on click on submit will send the OTP to registered mobile no and 
also will elaborate the textbox to enter OTP with GO button. Once login is authenticated, 
system will navigate to the dashboard of that logged in user. 

12. Each time user logs in, Customer name should display on top right corner of the website page 
in place of sign in link. Mouse over on name should provide the logout option, click on which 
will logout the user from MyFMC portal. 

13. The OTP functionality is available for distributor only. 
14. Super distributors’ logo will be placed under image section. They will always be fixed. 
15. All social feeds will change as per the icon selected i.e. when clicked on FB icon then feeds of 

FMC posted on FB will be visible. Likewise when clicked on linkedin, then feeds on linkedin 
about FMC will be visible. 

16. Session time out = 20 min for every user. 
17. With each login, system should validate whether user is an active user or not. This flag will be 

provided from AX however, MyFMC system should validate this at the time of login. 
18. When details are entered in Express interest and submitted the same goes to the FMC. 
19. User can click on the logo of the SD to view it’s details. On the details page the team 

members associated with the SD are shown. Further the image of any team member can be 
clicked to view the team member details in a Pop-up. 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
When the user clicks on Express Interest placed on the top ,adjacent to Sign- In button . The user will be 
directed to the bottom of the page 

 
This section contains: 

 
Site Navigation : 
 Home 
 About FMC 
 Products 
 Customer Speaks 
 Gallery 
 Contact us 

 
 
Contact/Express Interest displays the basic information of the user that needs to be entered if any user 
wants to know or has interest in this. 



 

 

1.3 Dashboard 
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This is the screen on which distributor can have immediate view of the ongoing trends related to his 
business. 

Following users will be able to access this screen upon login: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
TSH 
RSH 
ZSH 
DIVSH 
SBUH 
ArAdmin 

 
1. On successful login of distributor, translucent screen will appear highlighting the pending 

compliances from distributor end. 

2. Click on MyFMC logo will navigate user to home screen. 
3. This page shall have the following data displayed to the user: 

• Current year YTD sales (yield till date i.e. as on login date). 
• Current year PO. 
• Total outstanding as on date. 
• Month end collectables for the current month. 

For above points, only number should display along with abbreviations as: 
 

• L Lakhs 
• TH Thousands 
• H Hundreds 
• TL Ten lakhs 

4. Bar graph for YTD sales with three parameters: 
1. LY FY = last year full yield 
2. CY YTD = current year yield till date 
3. LY YTD = last year yield till date 

Percentage increase/decrease should be calculated on CY YTD and LY YTD 
[(LYYTD – CYYTD) / LYYTD] *100 

5. Bar graph for PO with three parameters: 
1. CY YTD = current year yield till date 
2. PO YTD = profit objective yield till date 
3. PO LY FY =profit objective last year full yield 

Percentage increase/decrease should be calculated on CY YTD and PO YTD 
[(Profit objective yield till date - actual yield till date) / (profit objective yield till date)] 



 

 

*100 
6. Pie chart listing total outstanding in different ageing buckets: 

1. 0-9 days 
2. 10-30 days 
3. 31-60 days 
4. 61-90 days 
5. 91 days and above 

7. Pie chart for Month end collectable. Parameters will be: 
1. Total collectable 
2. Total collectable at the end of running month in which user has logged in currently 

Month end collectable will include past dues + dues as on last date of current month 
8. Graph- Month wise product quantity- 

In this the details of all products w.r.t. months is displayed. 
9. Bar graph : product wise revenue 

1. Horizontal axis = months of running year 
2. Vertical axis = revenue 

Should have product wise filtering, hence, all products should flow in dropdown. 
10. Bar graph : product wise quantity 

Should have product wise filtering, hence, all products should flow in dropdown. 
1. Horizontal axis = months of running year 
2. Vertical axis = quantity 
3. Should have month wise view 

11. Total outstanding and ageing analysis: bar graph should have month wise display of past 
dues and current dues until current logged in month 
For past due: system date > due date 
For current due: system date <= due date 

12. YTD collection break up: pie chart displaying following till as on date: 
1. Against advance 
2. Against cash 
3. Against outstanding 

This graph indicates the collected values. 
13. The product wise revenue and product wise quantity informs about the product details sold for 

respective months. 
14. Apart from this, four additional indicators placed at the top middle of the screen will be 

functional. All indicators will either have red or green color displaying. Color code for each of 
them is explained below:- 

Indicator Functionality 
Customer overdue Red = if overdue value <> 0 

Green = if overdue value = 0 
Pesticide license valid Red = if Pesticide license is not valid 

Green = Pesticide license is valid 



 

 

 
Last quarter sign off from 
customer 

Red = if last quarter sign off has not been provided by logged in 
Distributor 
Green = = if last quarter sign off has been provided by logged in 
Distributor 

Agreement Date Red –if agreement has expired 
Green if agreement has not expired 

Customer CTS cheque Red = if CTS cheque is not received 
Green = if CTS cheque is received 

Credit utilization graph: it will be 
a bar graph which will show two 
combos. Either consumed Vs 
available or allotted Vs 
Exceeded 

Yellow = consumed 

Green = available/allotted 

Red = exceeded 

 

15. Based on filters selected, results will be displayed accordingly. 
 

16. If a user do not pay their overdue amount on time, than as soon as user lands on dashboard, 
a pop-up message should display as “Please pay <overdue amount> to continue using 
MyFMC services”. 

17. Super distributor logo (not editable).Distributor logo (can be changed from edit profile page) 
18. Profile pic (with pencil icon on mouse over – click on it will navigate user to edit profile page) 

Customer name + last logged in date and time + email id + mobile no 
19. For sales team and CSM login, Additional filters (icon adjacent to customer CTS cheque, 

below super distributor logo) will be applicable. Apply filter icon will be visible on the top right 
corner of screen below Super distributor logo. Filters will be visible with respect to the roles in 
the application as below: 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
20. The info icon adjacent to super distributor logo will have following details display as pop-up: 

1. Beneficiary name 



 

 

2. Virtual account no 
3. IFSC no 
4. Bank 

21. Logout icon will be visible adjacent to super distributor logo (at extreme top right corner). 
 
 
 

1.4 Edit Profile 

To enable distributor to customize his profile, user need to click on Profile pic from dashboard for 
navigate to this screen. 

This screen shall be visible to the below users: 
 

Role 
Distributor 

 
1. User will have provision to set public / private for each of the fields 

Color code: red – private & grey – public 
2. Field ‘Last update’ should have latest date and time as per last modification done. 

 
3. Displayed fields are: 

o Customer code 
o Profile pic 
o Distributor ownership type 
o Customer name 
o Customer address 
o City 
o Postal code 
o State 
o Phone no 
o Mobile no 
o Email 
o Contact person 
o About you 
o Images 
o Tin No. 
o Mobile no 
o Owner’s name 

 
 
 

4.  If user wants to delete the image, click delete icon. In addition to this, user will also have 
provision to add description for each image, which will be displayed when user has selected 
public for that image. 

5. Click on view public profile button will open the public profile screen in a pop-up 



 

 

6. Distributor logo (top left corner of the screen) will have a small pencil (edit icon). Click on 
which system should allow to change logo. 

7. Click on escape should close the screen 
8. Distributor can change the field’s status by turning them public/private however , updated 

values will not be saved in DB. Instead, a ticket will be raised to mapped CSM. 
9. Profile pic, about you and image is not part of ticket management approval. This update 

should immediately reflect. 
10. It is mandatory to select the disclaimer to update the profile. 
11. The field ‘distributor ownership type’ can have values: Sole Proprietor, partnership and private 

limited. 
12. For images, PNG, JPG, JPEG, gif formats acceptable. 
13. Click on choose image should allow user to choose images from his/her system and once 

selected and clicked ok/open, should directly upload 
14. Each image will have a public/private switch along with a delete icon at the top right corner of 

that image. Also, system should store the upload date & time of that image which will also be 
displayed in public profile. While uploading, progress of upload should be made visible in the 
progress bar 

15. Images set as public should go through the approval from mapped CSM. 



 

 

1.5 Document Repository 
 

To enable distributor to upload documents related to business related trends. 
 

Following users will be able to access this functionality: 
 

Role 
Distributor 

 
1. User can view this screen after they click on the document repository link in the left side 

burger menu. 
2. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 

sales head names along with their mobile no 
3. Only following formats accepted. 

a. JPEG 
b. JPG 
c. PNG 
d. PDF 
e. GIF 

4. Click on ‘OK’ after selecting file from desktop/laptop should upload the file. 
5. User can delete files by choosing delete option from the system. 
6. Validation message for format error: ‘Only JPEG, JPG, PNG, GIF and PDF’ accepted’. 
7. User can view records in Excel and .pdf files format by download it from the system. 
8. One file at a time can be uploaded. 



 

 

1.6 My Transactions in side menu 

Following are the sub menus of this module: 
 

1. Sales invoice 
2. Excise invoice 
3. Sales return 
4. Credit note 
5. Customer Balance sign-off 
6. Payment history 
7. Ageing analysis 

 
1.6.1 Sales Invoice 

Sales invoice with respect to distributor can be pulled out from this screen. As part of business 
process, every distributor will be provided with a sales invoice for the purchasing he has done. This 
invoice will be provided by mapped SD and shall be pulled from AX system. Users with below roles 
will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
SBUH 
ArAdmin 



 

 

 
 
 

1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no. 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with advanced filters. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 

sales invoice in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name 
denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling 
under the results of first set of filters. 

a. Total count of invoices in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor should 
also display as indicated. 

4. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown. 
5. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other or on first set of filters. Click on 

anyone of them, output should display. 
6. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
a. Top left corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/SBUH/DIVSHZSH/RSH/TSH 

code + mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head 
names along with their mobile no. 

7. Like search should work on search parameter: Search by Invoice No. 
8. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
9. Invoice no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout of the invoice 
10. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected invoices should download as zipped 
11. From date will be 1st of current month 
12. To date fields should have default value as current date 
13. Results in the grid should display based on field document date 



 

 

14. Latest record should display at the top 
15. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
16. Sales Invoice data refreshes every 15 minutes by AX team. 
17. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 
18. Date format in all date pickers= DD/MM/YYYY 
19. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
20. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 
 
 
 

1.6.2 Excise Invoice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E 
xcise invoice with respect to distributor can be pulled out from this screen. As part of business 
process, every distributor will be provided with an excise invoice for the purchasing he has done. This 
excise invoice will be provided by mapped SD and shall be pulled from AX system. Users with below 
roles will be able to access this screen: 

 
Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 

sales head names along with their mobile no 



 

 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with advanced filters. 
 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
3. All advanced filters have search functionality. 
4. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 

excise invoice in that SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name denotes 
code & name of SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling under the results of 
first set of filters. 

a. Total count of invoices in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor should 
also display as indicated. 

5. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown; 
the output grid will be shown accordingly. 

6. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other. 
7. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not be displayed. Only super distributor to 

which they are mapped, logo will be displayed. 
a. Top left corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 

mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

b. Once user drills down to specific distributor level, his details as explained, will display. 
8. The number of excise invoices between any date ranges should be equal to the number of 

sales invoices in “Sales Invoice Report” in the same date range. 
9. Like search should work on search parameter: Search by Invoice No/ Excise invoice number 
10. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
11. Invoice no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout of the invoice 
12. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected invoices should download as zipped. 
13. From date will be 1st of current month 
14. To date fields should have default value as current date 



 

 

15. Results in the grid should display based on field document date 
16. Latest record should display at the top 
17. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
18. Excise Invoice data refreshes every 15 minutes by AX team. 
19. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 
20. Date format in all date pickers= DD/MM/YYYY 
21. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
22. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 
 

1.6.3 Sales Return 

For the purchasing done by distributor, there is a provision in business to return sales done earlier. 
The returned sale details can be pulled through this module. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this screen: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 

sales head names along with their mobile no 



 

 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
Based on first set of filters (as applicable for distributor role), these advanced filters value will 
depend. 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 
sales return in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name 
denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling 
under the results of first set of filters. 

a. Total count of sales return in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor 
should also display as indicated. 

4. For each advanced filter, the search box is available. 
5. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 

mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

6. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 
clicked column. 

7. SR Invoice no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout of the invoice 
8. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected invoices should download as zipped 
9. Total invoice amount should be the sum of SR invoice amount column 
10. From date will be 1st of current month 
11. To date fields should have default value as current date 
12. Results in the grid should display based on field SR Invoice date 
13. Latest record should display at the top 
14. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
15. Sales return data refreshes every 15 minutes by AX team. 
16. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 



 

 

17. Date format in all date pickers= DD/MM/YYYY 
18. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
19. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 

1.6.4 Credit Note 

 
For the distributor purchases, he might be issued a credit note also. Same can be pulled by distributor 
through this module. 

Users with below role will be able to access this screen: 
 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 

RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no 

2. When user has selected multiple checkboxes then EPD calculation associated to each of 



 

 

them should also download but in separate sheet of same excel. Name of sheets with EPD 
calculation will be the ‘credit/debit note no’ of the row to which they belong 

3. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 
 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
4. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 

credit note in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name 
denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling 
under the results of first set of filters. 

a. Total count of credit note in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor should 
also display as indicated. 

5. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown. 
6. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 

mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

b. Once user drills down to specific distributor level, his details as explained, will display. 
7. Like search should work on search parameter: credit/debit note type and credit/debit note 

number 
8. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
9. EPD details will be displayed on click of EPD icon. 
10. Credit/debit note type will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout of the credit/debit 

note 
11. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected credit note should download as zipped 
12. Total amount paid should be the sum of amount column 
13. From date will be 1st of current month 



 

 

14. To date fields should have default value as current date 
15. Results in the grid should display based on credit/debit note date 
16. Latest record should display at the top 
17. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
18. Data refreshes every 15 minutes by AX team. 
19. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 
20. Date format in all date pickers= DD/MM/YYYY 
21. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
22. All debit notes will appear in red color. 
23. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 

1.6.5 Payment History 
 
 

For distributor and CSM, there is a provision to keep track of earlier payments made by 
distributor through this module. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this system: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM/ RSH/ ZSH/ TSH/DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 



 

 

 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 
payments done in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name 
denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling 
under the results of first set of filters. 

a. Total count of payments done in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor 
should also display as indicated. 

4. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown; 
the output grid will behave accordingly. 

5. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other or on first set of filters. Click on 
anyone of them, output should display. 

6. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 
they are mapped, logo will display. 

a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 
mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

7. Like search should work on search parameter: Document No. 
8. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
9. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected document no. should download as zipped 
10. From date will be 1st of current month 
11. To date fields should have default value as current date 
12. Results in the grid should display based on document date 
13. Latest record should display at the top 
14. Document no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout in pop-up 
15. Total amount paid should be the sum of amount paid column 
16. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
17. Data refreshes every 15 minutes by AX team. 



 

 

18. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 
19. Date format in all date pickers= DD/MM/YYYY 
20. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
21. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 
 
 

1.6.6 Customer Balance Sign off 

 
 

For the distributor, detailed statement of debits and credits done with respect to his FMC 
account can be viewed through this module. There is also a formal sign off process wherein 
distributors approve the transactions. 

Users with below roles will be able to access the system: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
ZSH 
RSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 

sales head names along with their mobile no 



 

 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
3. Based on first set of filters (as applicable for distributor role), these advanced filters value will 

depend. 
4. Date filter can take either document date or posting date (based on radio button selection by 

user) 
5. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name (count of 

document no in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor)> where code & name 
denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor which are falling 
under the results of first set of filters. 

6. All advanced filters have search functionality. 
7. Total count of document no in that SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor should also 

display as indicated. 
8. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other. Click on anyone of them, 

output should display. 
9. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
10. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + mapped 

SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along with their 
mobile no. 

11. For sales and CSM logins, extreme left of the grid will have two new columns: customer code 
& customer name 

12. Summary section will not display when advanced filters are applied. This section will display 
only when a single distributor is selected 

13. Excel template will have same columns as available in output grid. 
14. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
15. When a dispute is raised, an exclamation mark should come adjacent to ‘document no’ value. 

Replace chat icon with exclamation mark, in this case. 



 

 

16. Click on chat icon will open the below pop-up wherein user can enter any dispute comments, 
if required 

a. Mail will trigger to below recipients: 
 

i. TO: mapped CSM email ID 
ii. CC: mapped TSH,RSH, ZSH & DIVSH email ID 

 
17. Click on exclamation mark will open the pop-up below with the text user has entered earlier. It 

should be in editable mode along with submit button 
18. Additional column ‘balance’ should be included and opening & closing balance should display 

only in this column. 
19. When clicking the customer balance sign off, system should ask for confirmation i.e. message: 

‘Are you sure you want to confirm’ should display. 
20. Button ‘Customer balance sign off’ should display only on the last page for customer log-in on 

which last row entry is displaying 
21. Dispute rising should not be allowed for the rows for which customer balance sign off has 

been done. When user tries to do so, display message: ‘Sign off completed. Dispute cannot 
be logged’. 

22. When customer selects From Date which is greater than the last sign-off date, the system 
throws error message “You have pending sign off documents, cannot select “From date” 
greater than <last sign off date>” 

23. When user selects “TO date” which is lesser than “From date”, system will throw error 
message “Please ensure that End date is greater than or equal to start date.” 

24. When customer clicks “Customer balance sign –off” but there are certain open disputes, then 
the system will throw the error message “You cannot sign-off as you have unresolved dispute 
tickets for invoices <Invoice # 1> < Invoice # 2>< Invoice # 3>” 

25. In case when all invoices are already signed off and customer clicks “Customer balance sign – 
off ” button, then system will throw the message “All documents have been signed off dated 
09/Nov/2016” 

26. Option to generate the report either using document date or posting date (based on radio 
button selection by user) 

27. Additional search parameter ‘document no’. Like search should work on it. 
28. From date will be last sign off date by default. 
29. To date fields should have default value as current date 
30. Results in the grid should display based on document date/ Posting date based on radio 

button selection. 
31. When the results in grid are according to Posting date then the PDF download will have 

following disclaimer “The report is based on posting date” 
32. Latest record should display at the top 
33. Document no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout in pop-up 
34. For the rows for which sign off is already done, the icon in last column “Sign off Status” will 

change. 
35. Pagination required, if records more than 25. 
36. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 



 

 

selected document nos should download as zipped. 
37. The status of Sign off will be directly updated in AX system and mail trigger for the same to 

CSM and customer will happen only after AX is successfully updated. 
 
 

1.6.7 Ageing Analysis 

 
 

This screen shall be used by the distributor to view his outstanding details in different buckets. 
 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
RSH/ ZSH/ TSH/DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no 

2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 



 

 

 
ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : <Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever are 
applicable filters. 

4. All amount data should be comma separated with 2 decimal places. 
5. Data refreshes every 3 hours by AX team. 
6. Date format in all grid/ tables = DD-Mon-YYYY 
7. Pagination is applicable and each page in table grid shall contain maximum 25 records. 
8. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown; 

the output grid will be shown accordingly. 
9. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + mapped 
SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along with their 
mobile no. 
Once user drills down to specific distributor level, his details as explained, will display. 

10. Graph behavior: 
 

a. X axis- total dues upto respective months 

b. Y – axis- 
i. Month Total Outstanding- Sum of total dues for all respective months 
ii. Month total dues- Sum of past dues for all respective months 
iii. ME Collectible-Sum of past dues till current month end 
iv. ME Collected- Sum of payment received for all respective months 

11. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 
clicked column 

12. Click on PDF/excel icon should download all attachments as zipped 
13. Document no will be a hyperlink. Click on it will open the PDF layout in pop-up 
14. For sales and CSM logins, additional columns customer code and customer name will be 

added to the extreme left of the grid. They will also appear in download templates also. 
 

1.7 My MIS 

Following are the sub menus of this module: 



 

 

1. PO Achievement 
2. MIS Sales Return 
3. MIS Cheque Return 
4. MIS Order Details 
5. MIS Collections (Not for Customer Login) 
6. Stock Status Report (Not for customer Login) 
7. MIS Settlement 
8. MIS Shipped Vs. Not Invoiced 

 
1.7.1 PO Achievement 

 
Detailed MIS reporting on sales revenue generated with respect to logged in distributor. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

 
 
 
 

Role 
Distributor 
Super Distributor’s CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 



 

 

 
1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 

sales head names along with their mobile no 
2.  Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 

clicked column 
3. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 

selected invoices should download as zipped 
4. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
5.  Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> 

where code & name denotes code & name of SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor 
whichever are applicable filters. 

6. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown. 
7. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
8. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + mapped 

SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along with their 
mobile no. 

9. Output format for this module is finalized as below (The graphs will work independent of 
selected date range, and will show data of current year month wise) 

o Graph 1: PO Achievement (Revenue) 
1. X- Axis- Current year month-wise 
2. Y- Axis- PO Amount (All/ particular Product Group) 
3. Y- Axis- Sale amount (All/ particular Product Group) 

o Graph 2: PO Achievement (Quantity) 
1. X- Axis- Current year month-wise 
2. Y- Axis- PO Qty (All/ particular Product Group) 
3. Y- Axis- Sale Qty (All/ particular Product Group) 

o Fields in Excel Download 



 

 

• Summary 
o Product Group 
o PO QTY 
o Sale QTY 
o Achievement % 
o PO Amount 
o Sale Amount 
o Achievement % 

• Detail 
o Group 
o code 
o Item description 
o PO QTY 
o Sale QTY 
o Achievement % 
o PO Amount 
o Sale Amount 
o Achievement % 

• Customer Detail 
• Month wise sale 

o Fields in PDF download 
1. Group 
2. code 
3. Item description 
4. PO QTY 
5. Sale QTY 
6. Achievement % 
7. PO Amount 
8. Sale Amount 
9. Achievement % 

 
10. Graphs will have dependency on first set of filters only 
11. System throws the following error message when user downloads excel template without 

selecting any check box “Please select any one check box.” 
12. Total sale amount and total PO amount should be sum of sale amount and PO amount 

column values simultaneously 
13. From date will be the 1st of current month 
14. To date fields should have default value as current date 
15. Results in the grid should display for all product groups in the date range selected by user. 
16. The user can only view the data for a year at a given point of time. 



 

 

1.7.2 MIS Order Details 

 
A detailed MIS report indicating the status of order placed by logged in distributor 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

Role 
Distributor 
TSH, RSH,ZSH,DIVSH 
CSM 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no 



 

 

2. Additional search parameters: indent status and indent dispatch status 
3. Like search should work on search parameter: Search by indent no & item name 
4. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 

 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
5. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 

& name denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever 
are applicable filters. 

a. Count not needed in this module. 
6. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown; 

the output grid will behave accordingly. 
7. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other or on first set of filters. Click on 

anyone of them, output should display. 
8. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 

mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

9. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 
clicked column 

10. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 
selected invoices should download as zipped 

11. From date will be the 1st of current month 
12. To date fields should have default value as current date 
13. Results in the grid should display based on field indent date 
14. Latest record should display at the top. 
15. The user can only view the data for a year at a given point of time using the from and to based 

date filters. 



 

 

1.7.3 MIS Cheque Return 

 
Detailed MIS report indicating the Cheque returned with respect to the logged in distributor/ 

his CSM. 

Users with below roles will have access to this screen: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM/ RSH/ TSH/ ZSH/DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Users successfully view Detailed MIS reporting indicating the Cheque returned with respect to 
the logged in distributor/ his CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/ RSH/ TSH. 

2. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: Customer code + mapped territory & regional 
sales head names along with their mobile no 

3. Like search should work on search parameter: cheque no 
4. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 



 

 

 
RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 

5. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever are 
applicable filters. 

a. Count not needed in this module. 
6. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 

they are mapped, logo will display. 
a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSMDIVSH//ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 

mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

7. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 
clicked column 

8. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 
selected invoices should download as zipped 

9. From date will be the 1st of current month 
10. To date fields should have default value as current date 
11. Results in the grid should display based on field document date 
12. Latest record should display at the top 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.7.4 MIS Sales Return 



 

 

 

 
 

This tab provides the detailed MIS report indicating sales returned with respect to the distributor. 

Below users will have access on this page: 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM/ ZSH/ RSH/ TSH/DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Like search should work on search parameter: sales return invoice no 
2. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login also with additional filters. 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 



 

 

 
TSH     Y Y 

 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever 
are applicable filters. 

4. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the advanced filters from dropdown; 
the output grid will be shown accordingly. 

5. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 
they are mapped, logo will display. 

a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 
mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

6. Click on any column arrow (up/down) should sort the grid (ascending/descending) as per the 
clicked column 

7. If user selects multiple checkboxes or select all checkbox, click on excel/PDF icon, then all 
selected invoices should download as zipped 

8. From date will be the 1st of current month 
9. To date fields should have default value as current date 
10. Results in the grid should display based on field sales return date 
11. Latest record should display at the top 



 

 

1.7.5 MIS Collection 

Through this use tab, user is able to view the MIS collection report in the system. 
 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
1. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login with filters as defined. 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 



 

 

 
RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 

2. Click on search will display the output. 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever 
are applicable filters. 

4. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 
they are mapped, logo will display. 

Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 
mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

5. Once user drills down to specific distributor level, his details as explained, will display. 

6. Excel and PDF download allowed. When clicked, entire data will be downloaded in the format 
as visible on screen. 

7. Screen with respect to CSM login is defined below. Only filters will alter for other logins. 

8. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the filters from dropdown; the output 
grid will behave accordingly. 

9. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other or on first set of filters. Click on 
anyone of them, output should display. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

1.7.6 Stock status Report 

 
Users with below roles will be able to access this tab: 

 
Role 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 

1. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login with filters as defined. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 



 

 

 
ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 

2. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever 
are applicable filters. 

3. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the filters from dropdown; the output 
grid will behave accordingly. 

4. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 
they are mapped, logo will display. 

a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/DIVSH/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + 
mapped SBU/Division/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along 
with their mobile no. 

5. Excel and PDF download allowed. When clicked, entire data will be downloaded in the format 
as visible on screen. 

6. Subtotal feature will display for sections having same state code, location code, location name 
and description. 

7. Screen with respect to CSM login is defined below. Only filters will alter for other logins. 

8. Include manufacturing date and expiry date in excel download. 



 

 

1.7.7 MIS settlement 

 
 

This module shall be visible with Distributor and CSM Login only. 
 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM/TSH/ZSH/RSH/DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
 

1. CSM login will have applicable advanced filters, similar to other modules. 
2. Export to PDF and Excel will have all fields as displayed on screen in the grid. 
3. Date range will work on payment document date. 



 

 

1.7.8 MIS shipped Vs. Not invoiced 

 
Distributor shall successfully view those products which are shipped but invoice is not 

generated for them. 
 
 

Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
TSH 
RSH 
ZSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
 

1. Filters: date range and DC No. 
2. Pdf and excel download with respect to first grid only. No specific selection. Click on 

icon will download full list. 
3. Selecting a radio button will display second grid with related data. 
4. Second grid will not be exported to pdf and excel. 



 

 

 
 
 
 

1.8 Billing Price and Discounts 
 

Different products will have different color. User can view products with their Billing price and 
discounts in list format. 
Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
Distributor 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 

 
1. Rows which shall be by-default available are: 

a. Product code 
b. Product Group 
c. SKU size 
d. Number in a case 
e. Effective from 
f. MRP 
g. Suggested Dealer price 



 

 

 
 

1.9 Place an Order 
 

Users with below role will have access to this screen: 
 

Role 
Distributor 
TSH 
RSH 

 
Here screen will have four additional indicators placed at the top middle of the screen. All indicators 
will either have red or green color displaying. 
Indicator Functionality 
Customer overdue Red = if overdue value <> 0 

Green = if overdue value = 0 
Pesticide license valid Red = if Pesticide license is not valid 

Green = Pesticide license is valid 
Last quarter 
customer 

sign off from Red = if last quarter sign off has not been provided by logged in 
Distributor 
Green = = if last quarter sign off has been provided by logged in 
Distributor 



 

 

 
Customer CTS cheque Red = if CTS cheque is not received 

Green = if CTS cheque is received 
 
 

1. Click on ‘add to cart icon’ should add the case quantity and amount = case quantity * dealer price 
to the basket. 

2. Click on proceed to order will display the order confirmation page i.e. the thank you page (similar 
to how we have in ecommerce websites). 

3. Thank you page will display indent no and date of acceptance (these details will flow back from 
AX). If not, then unsuccessful message should display. 

4. If either of the indicator is not green than system should not allow to place the order, Message 
‘Please check <indicator text >’ should display. 

5. When selecting a specific brand, available pack sizes in that brand should automatically get 
selected. Similarly, when pack size is selected, available brands in that pack size should be 
selected auto. 

6. Enter case will always be in integers. 
7. Review indent will open a screen in different tab on same browser. 
8. Once user clicks on review indent page, system navigates to indent confirmation screen. 
9. Indent screen displays the cart details containing the product name , no.of quantities and the total 

amount. 
10. Indent screen also displays the address details and mode of payment. 

 
When Distributor places an order: 

1. System gives a provision to distributor to cancel/hold the order before it is approved. 
2. System gives a provision to RSH and CSM to approve/reject/release or refer the order placed by the 
distributor. 
3. Approval/Rejection/Referred mails to distributor after taking any action on placing an order. 
4.E-mail for order placement to the distributor after the order has been placed. 
5.E-mail for order on hold due to Account Past Due CF to RSH and CSM 
6.E-mail for Order on hold due to Blank Cheque Pending to the distributor. 
Approval Mail format: Dear <<Dist Name>>, Your request ID <<Request ID>> is now approved for further 
processing. 

 
Rejection Mail format :Dear <<Dist Name>>, Your request ID <<Request ID>> is rejected. Please contact  

<<CSM Name>> for further details. 
 

Release Mail format: Dear <<Dist Name>>, Your request ID <<Request ID>> is now ready for final packing 
& dispatch. You can now track your request on MyFMC.biz Mobile App or Web portal.Please contact  
<<CSM Name>> for further details. 

 

Order on Hold (Account Past Due) : Dear RSH & CSM, 
Please note that indent from <distributor name> has been PUT ON HOLD for the reason ACCOUNT PAST 
DUE CF. Details are mentioned below: 



 

 

Order on Hold(Blank Cheque Pending): Dear <distributor name>, 
Please note that your indent under Request ID has been PUT ON HOLD for the reason BLANK 
CHEQUE PENDING. Details of the request are mentioned below: 

 
S.No Item 

Name 
MRP 
KG/LTR 

Dealer 
Price 

Case 
Size 

Order 
Qty 

UOM Total 
value 

 
 

When TSH places an order: 
1. System gives a provision to TSH to hold/cancel the order before it is approved. 
2. System gives a provision to RSH to approve/reject/refer the order placed by TSH. 
3. System also gives a provision to CSM to release/reject the order placed. 
4. Approval/Rejection/Referred mails to TSH after performing any actions on placing an order. 
5. Email for order placed to TSH after the order has been placed 

 
 
In Case of NO RSH, NO ZSH : 

 
1. When TSH places an order, system gives a provision to TSH to hold/cancel the order before approval. 
2. System gives a provision to DSH to take action on the order placed including approve/reject/refer. 
3. System also provides a provision to CSM to take the final action to release/ reject /refer the order that has 
been placed. 
4. Approval/Rejection/Referred mails to TSH after performing actions on the placed order 
5. Email for order placed to TSH after taking an action. 

 
 

 
 
Screen to take any action after order placement 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

System gives a pop-up after clicking on action icon which provides a provision to take any action against the 
placed order.Release order provision is provided to CSM to take the final action. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
This provision is provided to RSH to approve/reject the order that has been placed 



 

 

 
 

1.10 My Order status 
 

 
In this module, user is able to view their placed order status. This section will have 5 sub- 

menu item lists in the system. 
 

1. User shall successfully view their placed order status in the system. 
2. Total 5 status will be shown: 

 
Status Indicates 
Order Placed Distributor has placed an order 
Order in process Order is in process 
Cancelled Distributor has cancelled the order 
Dispatched Super distributor has dispatched the order 

and DC is created 
Invoiced Super Distributor has created the invoice 
POD Distributor has received the order 

 
3. Mapped AX status with respect to above statuses are: 

DSD Status AX Status 

Order Placed Indent transferred 

Order in process Indent released 

Dispatched DC created 



 

 

 
Invoiced Invoice 

POD - 

4. Web Order NO should display as a hyperlink. Click on this will open the indent confirmation 
screen without ‘proceed to order’ button. 

5. If the status = ‘invoice created’ then following field details should also be displayed: 
DC NO 
Delivery date 
Transporter details 

6. When status = Customer Received then following info should be asked to enter: 
• Received date and time 

7. Order can be cancelled by super distributor only. However, while cancelling system will ask for 
reason code (this will flow from AX directly). 

8. Order no is the web order no in AX. 
 

9. POD will not have a corresponding status displayed in Ax. Instead, whenever, status = POD, 
system will ask to enter date & time. 

 
10.  There will be a provision to raise a ticket in a scenario wherein distributor is not satisfied with 

theproduct quality or any other issue. This shall be handled as part of ticket management 
system. 

 
11. My order status screen displays the orders that are pending for some actions to take place or the 

orders on which action has already been taken. 
 

12. On clicking on action column , user will get a pop up which gives a provision to take an action on that 
order incuding unhold/cancel. 

 
13. On clicking on     icon ,it displays the details of the orders including product name , no of 

quantities and the amount 



 

 

 

 
 
 
On clicking on icon , displays the details of the orders. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Displays the status of the orders on which action has not been taken . 



 

 

 

 
 
 
The orders which are on hold and the user can take action by cancelling the order. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
On clicking on order no. , system navigates to a status screen which displays the status of the order. This 
screen is visible when order is on hold/released/approve 



 

 

 
 

 
 

When the order is rejected /cancelled by the distributor or it has been rejected by RSH/CSM . 
 
 
 

 
This screen displays the status of the orders that have been partially dispatched. Order status other than 
“Order Placed” is handled through AX , but the user can view the status of the placed order which is partially 
dispatched that comes through AX. When the item is delivered ,user can select a particular date from 
“ Select Date “ , the selected date will be displayed in POD. If user directly clicks on Order Received button, 
by default the current date will be selected in POD. 



 

 

1.11 Announcements 
 

 
In this module, User is able to view all latest announcements which are shared by admin in the 
system. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
Distributor 
SBUH 
DIVSH 

 

1. Content will be uploaded by CSM. 
2. While uploading admin will provide following details: Title, Effective From and PDF file 
3. Click on an icon will open the PDF in same frame. If scroll is required, should come 
4. Module will appear as it is for sales team login i.e. RSH, ZSH, DIVSH and TSH and distributor. 
5. All notification will display to sales team in date form i.e. from latest to oldest. 



 

 

1.12 My Distributor 
 

This module is for CSM to see the distributors mapped to the login user 
 

Users with below roles will be able to access this screen: 
 

Role 
CSM 
RSH 
ZSH 
TSH 
DIVSH 
ArAdmin 
SBUH 



 

 

1. Module will be visible for Sales team and CSM login with filters as defined. 
Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

ArAdmin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
2. Click on search will display the output. 

3. Each of the advanced filters will have values in the dropdown as : < Code |Name> where code 
& name denotes code & name of SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor whichever are 
applicable filters. 

4. User should have a provision, wherein, they can select the filters from dropdown; the output 
grid will behave accordingly. 

5. For sales team & CSM login, distributor logo will not display. Only super distributor to which 
they are mapped, logo will display. 

a. Top right corner (below logo) will have following: CSM/ZSH/RSH/TSH code + mapped 
SBU/Zone/Region/Territory/Distributor & reporting head names along with their mobile 
no. 

6. Screen with respect to CSM login is defined below. Only filters will alter for other logins. 

7. Module will display details of distributors mapped to the login user. Display pattern will depend 
on the selection. 

8. There will be no dependency of advanced filters on each other or on first set of filters. Click on 
anyone of them, output should display. 

9. On clicking the “i” icon, the product wise payment terms will appear for the selected distributor 
in a pop up screen. 

10. GST Number should be displayed for each distributor. 



 

 

 
 

1.13 Announcement Configuration 
 
 

Any type of circulars or notice which needs to be publically issued can be uploaded at this 
section by CSM will be done from this use case. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this tab: 
 

Role 
CSM 

 
1. CSM will have a provision to configure announcements for his mapped distributors. Any type 

of circulars or notice which needs to be publically issued can be uploaded at this section and 
accordingly it will be visible in mapped distributor login. 

2. Along with configuring for distributors, Super Distributors will also have provision to make such 
announcements effective for his mapped sales team. For the configured, TSH, RSH or ZSH, 
same announcements will be visible. 

3. Click on browse should allow files to be selected. 
4. Effective from can have a back date value also. 
5. Click on delete will delete the row and file from database. And this file will no longer be visible 

in any logins. 
6. Validations for ‘SUBMIT’ field: 

a. List box displaying all zones/regions/territories/distributors. User can select multiple. 
Upon mouse over or elsewhere click on screen, selection should be retained 

b. Default value = All 



 

 

7. To make any document not visible select the status as inactive 
8. To make any document not visible to a specific zone, region, territory or distributor, unselect 

same from SUBMIT field 
9. When a zone is unselected, hierarchy down the line should also be affected. I.e. document 

should not be visible in their logins also. Similarly for region, territory also 
10. File formats accepted are: PDF. 
11. Multiple checkboxes can be selected. At-least one mandatory to select. 
12. All input fields are mandatory. Click on submit should validate this. 
13. Once submit is clicked, value will be inserted in the grid below. 
14. Each file will be uploaded with a hyperlink. User will have a provision to download it at later 

point of time. 
15. For each of the checkboxes, separate list box should display and selection in them should 

also be retained. 
16. Option for download, delete and edit an existing announcement from grid view 



 

 

1.14 Distributor Gallery Management 
 

Super distributors will be able to manage images uploaded by his mapped distributors. 
Whichever image is marked as public by distributor, will go through approval by his mapped CSM. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this tab: 
 

Role 
CSM 

 

1. Super distributors will be able to manage images uploaded by his mapped distributors. 
Whichever image is marked as public by distributor, will go through approval by his mapped 
CSM i.e. SD. 

2. Only when CSM approves, it will be visible in public profile of that distributor. 
3. To filter results for a specific distributor, user can select available filters. 
4. Images can be viewed for a single distributor. Hence distributor should have a value selected 

from dropdown list 
5. Images uploaded by mapped distributors in edit profile section with public flag will be visible in 

respective CSM i.e. super distributor login. 
6. By default when page loads, all checkboxes should display as selected. 
7. Each image should have date & time of upload + the text, if entered. 
8. Click on an image should display the expanded view. Pressing escape should dissolve this. 
9. Click on approve button should validate that at-least one checkbox is selected. 



 

 

1.15 Distribution Document Management 
 

Uploaded documents by distributor will be visible in his mapped CSM login. 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
CSM 

 

1. Distributor shall successfully upload and manage documents here. 
2. To filter results for a specific distributor, user can select available filters. 
3. Documents can be viewed for a single distributor. Hence distributor should have a value 

selected from dropdown list. 
4. CSM will have permission to download them. 
5. Uploaded documents by that distributor will be visible with hyperlink for download here. 



 

 

1.16 User Management 
 

 
Role 
CSM 
Admin 
ArAdmin 

 

1. On the click on this menu, the user is directed to CMASTER in a separate tab on same 
browser. 

2. User will enter his CMASTER user id and password and login. 
3. Status can be viewed for a single distributor. 



 

 

1.17 Distributor Order status 
 

CSM will have a view of status of orders placed by his mapped distributors. 
 

Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
CSM 

 

1. To filter results for a specific distributor, user can select available filters. 
2. Click on search will display the order status screen of that distributor only. 
3. Status can be viewed for a single distributor. Hence distributor should have a value selected 

from dropdown list. 
4. Order status screen will be same as it is for distributor login. 
5. Status can be viewed for a single distributor. 



 

 

1.18 Activity Audit 
 

In this tab CSM will have a detailed view of activity executed by his mapped distributor in MyFMC 
portal. 

 
Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
CSM 
RSH 
TSH 
ZSH 
DIVSH 
SBUH 
ArAdmin 

 

1. Activity audit of sales and customers. (Drop box selection- Employee/ Dist) 
2. Session IP also captured. 
3. Include latitude and longitude information for the customers. 
4. To filter results for a specific distributor, user can select available filters. 
5. Filter values will trail down as: Division>>Zone >>Region>>territory >> distributor 

a. Also, Division>>Division Head>> Zone >> zonal head >> regional head >> territory 
head >> distributor 

b. Based on heads selected, region and territory values will accordingly change. 



 

 

6. Click on search will display the activity details of that distributor only. 
7. Activity details can be viewed for a single distributor. Hence distributor should mandatorily 

have a value selected from dropdown list. 

8. Following are the activities which should be tracked: 
Pages Activity 
Sales invoice Download as zipped, any invoice download, 

view of specific invoice 
Sales return Download as zipped, any sale return invoice 

download, view of specific sale return invoice 
Credit note Download as zipped, view of specific EPD, 

download of specific credit note 
Payment history Download as zipped, download of specific 

document 
Statement of account Customer balance sign off, download of 

specific or zipped file 
Ageing analysis Download as zipped 
PO achievement Download as zipped, download of specific 

document 
MIS order details Download as zipped, download of specific 

document 
MIS sale return Download as zipped, download of specific 

document 
MIS cheque return Download as zipped, download of specific 

document 
Document repository Upload/delete of specific file 
Billing price & discount Download 
Announcements Download 
Dashboard - 
Edit profile List of Fields edited with old and new values 
Distributor Login Latitude and Longitude, Session ID 



 

 

 
 
 
 

1.19 Image Upload 
 

Super distributor will have a provision to upload images for gallery section of website/home page. 
Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

Role 
CSM 

1. User can browse the image from the desktop and upload. Multiple images can be uploaded. 
2. For each of the image user will have an option to enter text. 
3. Click on delete should ask for a confirmation message before actual delete. 
4. Click on submit will save the uploaded images and also these will be visible on 

website>>gallery section. 
5. Already uploaded images will be visible in the section after ‘submit’ button. 
6. Click on any image will open the full screen view of that image. Pressing escape should 

dissolve it. 
7. Formats accepted: png, jpeg, jpg, gif 



 

 

 
 

1.20 Logo Text Configuration 
 
 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a provision 
to configure text at website landing page. 

 
Users with below roles will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
Admin 

 

1. User can enter the text he wants to display on website landing page. 
2. User can edit/ delete it/ activate it. 
3. Maximum 500 characters only allowed. 
4. The grid on the page shall show status of previous raise configurations. 



 

 

1.21 Document Repository Sections Configuration 
 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a 
provision to configure the set of documents at CSM Document download page. 

 
Users with below role will be able to access this system: 

 
Role 
Admin 

 
1. User can enter the text associated with the document set. 
2. The added document set should be visible on CSM page- Distributor document management 

in the drop down box. 
3. User can reset/ edit/ delete any document set. 
4. Maximum 50 characters only allowed. 
5. The grid on the page shall show status of previous document sets added using this page. 



 

 

 
 

1.22 Brand Image Upload 
 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a 
provision to configure the image associated with each product and shown on Place on order page of 
distributor login. 

 
Users with below role will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
Admin 

 
1. User can select the Product group and crop with which the image should associate. 
2. File size should not be more than 100 KB. 
3. User can chose file from local system. 
4. Select all should be available for selecting all crops. 
5. The grid on the page shall show status of previous images associated with products using this 

page. 



 

 

1.23 Customer Testimonial Management 
 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a 
provision to add customer testimonial to be displayed on website landing page. 

 
 

Role 
Admin 

 
 

1. User can select the zone, region, territory of the customer for active filtering of customer. 
2. User can simply also select the customer/ distributor from the drop down box. 
3. User can enter the text for testimonial (max 500 characters) 
4. User can associate image with the testimonial. 
5. The grid on the page shall show status of previous testimonials added using this page. It will 

show the mapped distributor and created date as well. 



 

 

1.24 About FMC 
 

 
 



 

 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a provision 
to add text under About FMC Section of website landing page. 

Users with below role will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
Admin 

1. User can enter text and submit it. 
2. There is no character limit for the text. 
3. User can mark it as active text. 
4. The grid on the page shall show status of previous text added using this page. It will show the 

status and created date as well. 



 

 

1.25 SD Profile Configuration and Team Members 
 
 

This module is provided to CSM role. Through this module, CSM will have a provision to add team 
members working under it whose information will be displayed on website landing page (on the click 
on SD logo). 

 
Users with below role will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
CSM 

 
1. User can enter employee name and designation. 
2. User can assign the display order under which the team member should appear. 
3. User can add photo of employee. 
4. User can add contact details- (mobile, email id) of employee. 
5. The grid on the page shall show status of previous added employees using this page. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

1.26 Website image management 
 

This module is provided to super admin role. Through this module, super admin will have a provision 
to configure website slider images. 

 
Role 
Admin 

 

1. User can browse the image from the desktop and upload. Multiple images can be uploaded. 
2. Click on delete should ask for a confirmation message before actual delete. 
3. Click on submit will save the uploaded images and also these will be visible on 

website>>slider image section. 
4. Click on any image will open the full screen view of that image. Pressing escape should 

dissolve it. 
5. Formats accepted: png, jpeg, jpg, gif 
6. Already uploaded images will be visible in the section after ‘submit’ button. 



 

 

1.27 News and Announcement configuration 
 

This module is provided to CSM role. Through this module, CSM will have a provision to configure 
news and announcement section of the home page 

 
 

Role 
ADMIN 

 

1. Enter text and click on submit. 

2. Reset button will be available adjacent to submit button. Click on it will empty all fields and 
enable them for user to enter again. 

3. Row will be added in the grid. 

4. To edit, click on pencil icon and fields ‘text’ and ‘status’ will become enabled for editing. 

5. Click on delete will delete the row and text from database. And this shall no longer be 
visible on homepage also. 

6. To make any text not visible on screen select the status as inactive. 
7. Deletion should ask for confirmation message. 



 

 

1.28 My Contacts 
 

This module shall be visible with Distributor login only. Distributor will have a summarized view 
of contact details of super distributor like his warehouse address etc. 



 

 

 
 
 

1.29 Quick Action feature 
 

This module shall be available for all logins. 
 

1. User can add maximum 5 menus as quick action. 

2. On clicking “Heart icon”, the page gets added in right hand section. 

3. On clicking “Heart icon” again, it gets removed from list. 



 

 

 
 

1.30 Support Request 
 
 

 

This module shall be visible with all logins- Distributor, sales team, admin, SD CSM. 
 
 

Role 
All- Cust/ CSM/ SD/ 
ArAdmin/Admin/ Sales team 



 

 

1. User shall be able to raise support request at any time. 
2. The sender name, sender email id and SD Customer care department (Receiver email 

id) will appear pre-populated by system as per SD mapped to the customer 
3. Any login role using MyFMC can raise support request. 
4. User can select Priority, Type and Module. 
5. Entering subject is mandatory. 
6. Entering message body is not mandatory. 
7. User can attach any screenshot/ reference while raising support request. 
8. User can also capture screenshot of the currently opened page and send as 

attachment in mail body. 
9. The message is sent to third party Freshdesk. 



 

 

1.31 Leave us a message 
 

This module shall be visible with all logins- Distributor, sales team, admin, SD CSM. 
 
 

Role 
All- Distributor/CSM/SD/ArAdmin/ 
Admin/ Sales team 

 
 

1. User shall be able to live chat with SD customer care any time during login. 

2. In case the freshdesk agent is unavailable for some reason, system will throw confirmation 
message after the user has raised a chat request. 

3. System should by default input sender email id. 



 

 

1.32 My Documents 
 
Following are the sub menus of this screen: 
1. Price Communication 
2. My offers 

 
 

1.32.1 Price Communication: 

 
 
This module is provided to distributor role, which displays the schemes details for the particular months 
aligned to that particular distributor.In the right corner, download icon is placed that can be used to 
download the scheme detail pdf. 

 
Users with below role will be able to access this page: 

 
Role 
Distributor 

 
 

User will be able to download the pdf file for schemes for the particular month from this screen. The downloaded pdf 
displays the product price lists containing brand names and the prices for that particular month . The date format 
should be DD-MMM-YY 



 

 

 

1.32.2 My Offers: 

 

 
This menu is provided to distributor role,which displays the offers and announcements for that particular 
month attached to that particular distributor. In the right corner, download icon is present which can be used 
to download the news and announcements jpg 

 

Users with below role will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
Distributor 

 
 

User will be able to download the image that has been assigned for news and announcements for the 
particular month from this screen. The date format should be DD-MMM-YY 



 

 

1.33 Distributor Documents 
 
 
 

This module is provided to SD/CSM role. Through this module SD and CSM will have a provision to filter out 
the name of the distributors and will be able to download the documents attached with respective 
distributors. If no document is attached, system will give a validation message as a pop up. 

 
 

Users with below role will be able to access this page: 
 

Role 
SD/CSM 

 
 
1. User can select state and distributor name and click on search button which will give the records as per 
the applied fiters. 
2. By Default, All will be selected in the filters which would be display all the records after clicking on search 
3. User can click on download icon which will download the document that is mapped with respective 
distributor 
4. The document downloaded should be in the form of zip file. 
5. If no document is mapped with the distributor, then system would give a validation message as a pop up 
which says no document available for download. 
6. User can filter out the records depending upon the filters selected



 

 

 



 

 

1.34    Income Tax 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 
This module is provided to Distributor/ZSH/DSH/CSM/SD/CFO/Admin role. Through this module 
ZSH/DSH/SD/ CSM/CFO/Admin will have a provision to filter out the name of the distributors and will be able 
to download the Income Tax Report attached with Respective Distributors. 
 
Users with below role will be able to access this page: 

 
 
  
 

1.  User can  click on the Income Tax on the left Navigation and then can tap on the 194Q and 206CC 
2. After Tapping,User will be redirected to a page where User can choose SBU,Division, Zone, Region, 
Territory, State, Distributor from the perspective drop-downs and a date picker which contains FROM and TO 
Dates for which the user wants to view the report 
3. An Excel spreadsheet icon will also be displayed on the screen. After tapping on Excel Spreadsheet icon, the 
excel file will be downloaded . 
4. The 206CC Report contains the following below columns: 
 Customer Code 
 Customer Name 
 Voucher 
 Date 
 TCS(U/s) 
 Bank receipt amount 
 TCS Amount 

5.  The 194Q Report contains the following below columns: 

Role 
Distributor/ZSH/DSH/SD/CSM/CFO/Admin 



 

 

 Customer Code 
 Customer Name 
 Bill No. 
 Tax Base Amount 
 TDS(%) 
 TDS Amount(Rs.) 
 TAN No 
 FORM 16 Acknowledgement No 
 Form 16 Amount 
 TDS Balance Amount 
 SD credit note JV no 
 SD JV Date 
 SD JV Amount 
 
Income Tax Module for Distributor Login: 
The following view is visible to distributor login for Income Tax Module: 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
This this module,Distributor have a provision to download the income tax report attached with the profile 
1. User can click on the Income Tax on the left navigation and then, can tap on the 194Q or 206CC 
2. After tapping, User will be able to view a declaration page with I Agree selector text box 
3. After clicking on I Agree  selector text box, User will be redirected to a page where user can view the 

columns attached with194Q/206CC Report on the screen 
4. An Excel spreadsheet icon will  also be displayed on the screen ,user can click and download the excel. 



 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 
 

Question 1: How does login process works for Distributor and Sales Team users in My FMC? 
Answer 1: Under this portal, Distributor can login by generating the OTP. For generating OTP, 
distributor need to click on “generate OTP” button and OTP will be send by SMS. By entering correct 
User id and OTP distributor will be logged in successfully. 
Sales team users can login by their registered user id and password. OTP functionality is not for sales 
team users. 

 
Question 2: Who can view the advanced filters (sales hierarchy filters)? 
Answer 2: Only ARAdmin, CSM and sales team users (TSH, RSH, ZSH, DIVSH, and SBUH) can view the 
advanced filters. Filters will be enable/disable as per user role. For example if SBUH has logged in 
then SBU, Division, Zone, Region, Territory & distributor filter will be enabled. 

Filters Applicable for 
different Login Roles 

SBU Division Zone Region Territory Distributor 

CSM Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Ar Admin Y Y Y Y Y Y 

SBUH Y Y Y Y Y Y 

DIVSH  Y Y Y Y Y 

ZSH   Y Y Y Y 

RSH    Y Y Y 

TSH     Y Y 

 
Question 3: Which user role can do the order placing and how it can be done? 

Answer 3: Only distributor have provision for place an order. By following below steps, 

Distributor can place an order. 

1. Go to place an order. 

2. Select a product and enter the case value of same product 

3. Click on “add to cart” icon. 

4. Click on Basket icon to check product is added or not. 



 

 

 

5. Click on “review indent” button. 

6. Click on “continue” button under cart details section on review indent page. 

7. Select the delivery address and click on continue button on review indent page. 

8. Select the payment mode and click on “place an order” button on review indent page. 
 

Question 4: How sales team can see order details of their distributor? 

Answer 4: Sales team can see order details of their mapped distributor under “distributor order 
status” page. As user will go “distributor order status” and will see list of placed order in their 
geography area. Placed orders list will come as selected date range. User can also search any specific 
order by entering order number. 

To find out all results: Select date filter<<click on search 

For find out specific order result: Select date filter<<click on search<<enter order id << click on 
search button. 

 

Question 5: How can distributor do sign off on invoices? 

Answer 5: To give the sign off on invoices, distributor will go on “statement of account page” where 
he will see list of invoices as per selected date range and at bottom of page “customer balance sign 
off” button will show. By clicking on this button distributor can give final sign off on all invoices as per 
selected date range. 

If numbers of invoices are more in that case “Customer Sign Off” will show on last page at the 
bottom of page. 

My transaction<<Statement of account<<Select date range<<Click on search button. 
 

Question 6: Can users raise dispute/query/issues in My FMC? 

Answer 6: Yes, there is “Support Request” feature in My FMC by which user can raise their query. As 
user will be login in the website, green color tab (support request) will show on right side of page. By 
clicking on tab, a form will show and enter all mandatory information, user can raise their query. This 
query will go to their respective customer care person and they will respond back on logged query. 

 

Question 7: How does hyperlink work under My Transaction and My MIS reports? 

Answer 7: There is “Hyperlink” available in under My Transaction and My MIS reports, by clicking on 
this hyperlink document will get download for respective invoice. If in any case, document is not 
available then “no document found” message will show and document will not download. 

 
 

Question 8: What kinds of reports are available in MY FMC? 

Answer 8: There are multiple reports are available related to invoices of purchased products, invoice



 

 

of order returned, Cheque related details, Payment details, Outstanding amount, Overdue amount, 
Future due amount, Product details, Order details , PO details, Revenue details and stock status 
detail. Every kind of report shows details on screen as well as in downloaded report also. Below are 
the reports which shown to users: 

 
 

My Transactions 

Sales invoice 

Excise Invoice 

Sales returns 

Credit note 

Payment history 

Statement of account 

Ageing analysis 

MY MIS 

PO achievement 

MIs Sales return 

MIS Check return 

MIS order details 

MIS collections 

Stock status report 

MIS settlement 

MIS Shipped vs. Not invoiced 
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